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Comanche battles with the Navajos or with the Utes?)
Oh, Yeah. They told me about a place - there's a mountain over there this
side of -"it's on other side of that creek they call North Fork of Red River.,
There some mountain - that was quite a mountain that was all all by its
\self this - from this Rockies. And it's got a black top on it.- And this •
Navajos come down .here to get horses from the^Comanches. So they went up
there and stayed up there. That's when they attacked1-the Cbmanches when
'they came over and camped right into them., So, they said they fqught them
and just run 'em over that' way and they never d|.d come back. And we call
that Navajo Mountain.
( Well that's Southwest of Hobart?)
Yeah. Some old man told about these Arapahoes. They came and' attack some
people that were - you know where they used to have EasterPagent?
( Yes. Near Lawton)
Yeah. .Near Lawton. It's Vistula Mountain. Just an old like mountain.
It's the Comanches run up there when "they saw them coming-and they had
fight there and after while the - one Indian run this way and went to the
c
camp and told^hem - the whole bunch came and-run 'em out of there too.
( These were the Arapahoes?)

•

Yeah. Arapahoes. I don't know where the Kiowas were when they fought
them Utes.
COMANCHE*BURIAL GROUNDS IN WICHITA MOUNTAINS
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( You were telling me about the burial ground there in the Wichitas
for Comanches.)
I cannot say exactly here but it's all over the mountains. When they was
put here, every time some body died*they take - carry 'em to those mountains. I know where Mount Scott is there's an old slantin' like.down here,

